"It has surprised and shocked everyone"

Missionaries and Senior Experts Peter and Gisela Kollnberger from Munich start a donation campaign
for the BREAD aid project of the Missionary Benedictine Sisters of Tutzing (MBST) in Manila Philippines.

„Cast thy bread upon the waters, for thou shalt find it after many days..."
Wisdom of the Bible, Ecclesiastes Chapter 11, 1

This means: Always be prepared to do good, even if you have no reward to expect.
Because one day you will find your reward waiting for you.

BREAD is not only the name but also the program content of the aid project.
BREAD (# Begetting , Relief, Express Assistance for the Deprived #) gets to the point and spurs us on!
Our vision for and with BREAD:
Over the next 6 months, the donations will be used first of all to provide quick aid for the daily supply of
food, drinking water and hygiene products for people in need.
With increasing donations, microcredits will be made available to small businesses for business development.

We quickly decided to support the Missionary Benedictine Sisters of Tutzing with their current
BREAD project for Manila/ Philippines through a fundraising campaign.

The Missionary Benedictine Sisters know the struggle for survival of the poor in the more than 20 million
metropolis of Manila from daily practice. Suddenly it surprised and shook everyone - because "Corona"
ended even the familiar and habitual day-to-day business overnight. "Corona" literally brought the daily
takings of the garbage collectors, street vendors and many casual workers to a collapse. Now, daily
meals, water, hygiene facilities and small loans count as survival strategies - that's what BREAD stands
for with name, deed and 24/7 availability on site!
Sister Constance, coordinator and person in charge of the BREAD project, told us at the end of July how
they, as a Benedictine congregation, are now allowed to carry out their aid programs with only a few exceptions.

Aid project BREAD in action

Preparation of food in the kitchen

Packaging of the aid packages in the chapel

Stationary distribution of parcels with food, clean drinking water & hygiene articles at the chapel gate of
the sisters.

Mobile distribution of food and hygiene products in the streets of Manila give people the courage to face
life and hope again in their often hopeless situation.

Please help, with BREAD we have the possibility to
forward every donation 100% unselfishly, directly
and quickly to Manila via the Missions Prokura
Tutzing.
Donation account:
Reason for payment : „BREAD Manila“
Recipient: Missions – Prokura Tutzing
IBAN: DE72 7025 0150 0430 5709 86
SWIFT – BIC: BYLADEM1KMS
Please include the address on the remittance slip with your donation, then a donation receipt for tax
deductibility is issued.
A hearty salamat po (thanks on tagalog) for your help - please spread this unique donation opportunity as far as possible.
I was allowed to live in the Philippines for 3 years and as a former LaSalle High School student in
Manila I got to know these dear people in the Philippines as my second home.

„Throw your bread upon the water, for
you will find it after many days ….“
Every drop of water - no matter how big or
small - draws bigger and bigger circles, - just
as every donation, no matter how big or
small, - our gifts bring hope and new courage
to live.

Best regards from Peter und Gisela Kollnberger
In voluntary work of the MBST
Missionary Benedictine Sisters of Tutzing
Priory of Manila, Philippines
Next newsletter in October for every donor with address details!

